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Banks, mammary, Ba.
SCHOOL BOOKS.-—School Dueotors,

Teacherl, Parents, Scholars, and others, in mm of
School Books, School Stationery, Jno.,will find a complete
assortment at E. MzPOLLOOK a; SON'S BOOKSTORE

£3l“Square, Hamburg, comprising in part the follow:
READERS.—Mcfiufley’s, Parker’s Cobb’s n 111.
SPELLING BOOKS.——McGufi'ey’e,, Cobb’s Avfibster'l,

Town’s,Byerly’s. Combry’s. . ’

ENGLISH GBAMMARS.—Bullion’s, Smith’s. Wood
bridge’s, Monteithg, Tuthill’a, Hart's, Wells’.

'

HISTOKIES.—-Grimshaw’s, Davenport’s, Frost’s, Wil-
wn’s. Willard’s,'Goodrich’s, l’inueck’li= doidsmifh’s 3nd

omm. ‘
mTHMETlG’S.—Greenleaf’s, Stoddard-’B, Emerson's,

Pike’s, Rose’s, Colbnm’g, Smithand Duke’s, Davis’s.
ALGEBRAS.—Greenleat‘-s, Davia’s, Day's, Ray’s,

Bridge’s.DIOTIONABYs.—WaIker’s School, Cobb’s, Walker,
Worcester’e comprehensive, Wot-center’s Primary Web-
Star’sPrimary, Webster’s mgh School, Webster’s dumb,
Amemc.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHIES.—Gomstock7s, Parker’s,
Swift’s. The above with e great variety ofother: canat
any tune be found at mystore. Also, a complete assort-
ment ofSchool Stationery, embracing in the wht lo a calm

plate outfit.for school pun-pesos. Any book not in the store.
procured \t one days notice. _

513’Country Merchants suppliedatwholesalerates.
ALMANACS.—John Baer sud Son’s Alumnae lor sale Ii

1. M. POLLOCK & SON’B BOOK STORE, Harrisburg.
is? Wholesale and Retail. myl

TUST RECEIVED
J

A T

SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

ADAMAN TINE SLfl TES
on VARIOUS SIZES AND muons,

Which, for beauty and use, cannot be excelled.

REMEMBER m». PLACEJ;

SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

1107.15 MARKET STREET. 7 max-2

B 0 0 K AUCTION.
BEN F. FRENCH

Will supply his old friands and customers with the
followingBooks at Auction prices :

Pacific Railroad, 10 vols., complete, 4 illustrations
524.

Japan Expedition, 3 “315., complete; illustrated and
illuminated, $l2.

Emery’s Expedition, 2 vols” complete, illustrated
illuminated, $lO.

Congressional Globe, 51 50 per volume.
Waverly Novels. complete, 12 vols ~ cloth, $lO.

“ “ “ 2? vols., halfcalfis34§ 5:12.,
£20., 651:.

All of the above Books Iwill deliver in Harrisburg
free of charge. BEN F. FRENCH,

278 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. O.
febG—dtf

NEW BOOKS!
JUST RECEIVE]?

“ SEAL AND SAY," by the. author of “ Wide, Wide
World,” “ Dollars and Gents,” & 0.

“HISTORY or METHODISM,”byA.Stevens,LI..ID.
For sale at SCHEFFERS’ BOOKSTORE,

apQ No. 18 Marke st.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 0F

RICHL Y GILT AND ORNAMENTAL
WINDOW CURTAINS,

PAPER BLINDS,
Of various Designs and Colors, for 8 cents,

TISSUE PAPER AND CUT FLY PAPER,
At [mfli] SGHEFFER‘S BOOKSTORE.

‘MALL PABEB! WALL PAPER 1!
Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,

BORDERS, FIRE SCREENS, &c., &.c. Itis the largest
and best selectedassortment in the city, rangingin price
fromsix (6) cents up to one dollar and squatter ($1.25.)

As we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
sell at as low rallzea2 if not lower, than can be had else-
where. 1f purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident I'.th we can please them in respect to price
and quality. E. M POLLOOK a; SON,

up?! Below Jones’ House, Market Square.

LE TTE R, GAP, NOTE PAPERS,
Pens, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, SealingWax, of

the best quality,at low prices, direct from the manu-
facwries, at

1:15:30 SCHEFFER’SCHEAP BOOKSTORE

LAW BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS 1 l—A
general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State

Reports and StandardElementary Works, “with many of
the oldEnglish Reports, scarce and rare, together with
a large assortment of second-hand Law Books, at very
low yticea, at the one price Bookston of

E. M. POLLOCK & SON,
Market Square, Harrisburg.myB

migtelluneous.

AN ABRIVAL 0F

NEW GOODS
APPROPRIATE TO THE SEASON
SILK LINEN PAPER

FANS! FANS” FANS!!!
ANOTHER AND syusmn Low or

SPLICED FISHING RODS!
Trout Flies, Gut and Hair Snoods Grass Lines, Silk

and Hair Plaited Lines, and a. generafassortment of
FISHING TACKLE!

A can: mung" or
WALKING CAKES!

Which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest!
Silver Head Loaded Sword Hickory Fancy

Omen! Clues! Canes! Canes! Canes!
KELLBB’S DRUG- AND FANCY STORE,

no. 91 lulu“31-33“,
South fide. onedoor east of Fourth street je9

B J. HARRIS,
WORKER IN T ,

SHEET IRON, AND
METALLIC ROOFING,

Second Street, below C'sttnut,
HARRISBURG, PA.

a prepare: to fill orders for anyarticle in his branch ol
nainesa; mail“ not on hand,he will make to order on
.on notice.
METALLIC ROOHNG, of Tinor Galvanized Iron,

unstantlyon hand. .
Also, Tin and Sheet-Iron Wore, Spoofing, are.
He hopes, by strict attention to the wants of his custo-

mars, to merit and receive a. generous share of public pat-
mange.

15’Every promise strictlyfulfilled.
B. J. HARRIS,

flecond Street. below Chestnut

FIS H ! I
izaii-aly]

FIS H!!!
MACKEBEL, (Nos. 1,2 and 3.2)SALM N ver 51: erior.
SKAD, (Mean and very fine.)

’ ( y P )

HERRING, (extra.iarge.)
001) 1183.

8310mm HEREING extra Di b .soorcn memuuG_ ’( g y )

SARDINES AND ANCHOVIES.
0f the above We live Mackerel inwhole, half. quarter

and eighth bbls. Herring in wholeand half bbls.
The entire lot new~bmncl~ non uni: nsnxmns, and

will sell them at the lowest. marketrates.
391114 WM. DOCK, .13., Gr. 00.

”AMLLY BIBLES, iii—fF strongand handsomely bound, Printedljz ~33: $lO,
with elegant clear new type, sold 34 5 paper,

meh3l aomfl'lmms:mm“ mm M"

CRANBERRIES ! ! x—A 512mm» LOT
023:: received by -WM. DOCK. 1n... a: CO

FOR. a superior and cheap TAHLE. 0r
SALAD OIL goto

mum’s DRUG s'ronL

THE Fruit Growara’ Handbook—by
WARlNG—wholeule andretail at

M3l scmcli' rams momma.

313mm CANDLES.—-A large supp]
!mmby

WM. DOCK. 13.. e co.

IF 7013 are in want of Dentifi'ice go to
man, 91, mm.

' gas. m3‘

. M9: 5 ._I " _ {3f .
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filmy Enables.
CITY LIVERY STABLES,

3E BLACKBERRY ALLEY, fl
IN THE REAR OF HERE’S HOTEL.
The undersigned has re—commenred the L I VE R Y

B UsINESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above, with a large and varied stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES,
Which he will hire at moderate rates.

octlß-dly . F. K. SWARTZ.

filiareilautoufi.

PHOENIX FOUNDRY.
J. J. OSLER. W. F. osum.
JOHN J.‘ OSLER B*, BROTHER,

(snacassons T 0 JAMES M. BAY.)

FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS,
Corner Pennsylvania Railroad and State Street,

HARRISBURG, PA.

BIILL (HEARING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD
AND CANAL 11’0ng

mm ALL DESCRIPTIONS m-
IRON CASTINGS

0N HAND 08. MADE TO ORDER.
MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.

PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER.

We have a large and complete assortmcht ofPatterns
to select from. au22

CUSTOMERS
A New Lot of

LADIES’ PUBSES,
0f Beautiful Styles, substantially made

A Splendid Assortment of
GENTLEMEN’S WALLETS.'

A New and. Elegant Perfume,
KNIGHTS TEMPLARB’ BOQUET,

Put up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.
A Complete Assortment of

HANDKERGHIEF PERFUMES,

0f thebest Manufacture.
A veryHandsome Variety of

POWDER PUFF BOXES.
KELLER’S DRUG STORE,

91 Market street

FRANK A. MURRAY
Successor to Wm. Parkh'ill,

LIVERY 81. EXCHANGE STABLE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

t’rj-f h \ ‘7'43
3"..: “35%: 'm.

M." ~ , , 4." - xnus! - I
HAVING purchased the interest of J.Q. Adams n the

establishment,and made large additions to the stock, the
undersigned is prepared to accommodate the public with
SUPERIOR HORSES for Saddle or Carriage purposes, and
with everyvariety ofVEHICLES of the latest Ind most
lpproved styles, on reasonable terms.

.PLEASUREPARTIES will be accommodated with Om
mbnsses at short notice.

Carriages and Omnibnsses, for funeral occasions, will be
furnished, accompanied by careful and obliging drivers.

He invites an inspection of hisstock, satisfied that it is
fully equal to that ofany other establishmentof the kind
in town. FRANK A. MURRAY

BRANCH STABLE
The undersigned has opened a branch of his “Livery and

Exchange Stable” in the buildings lately occupied by A.
W. Barr, in Fourthstreet, opposite the Bethe], where he
is prepared to accommodate the public with Horses and
Vehicles, at all times, on reasonable terms. His stock is
targe and varied, and will recommend itself.

auls-dtf FRANK A. MURRAY.

VI‘AKE NOTIGE‘I.
That we have recently added to our already full stock

0 F SEG A R S
LA NORMATIS,

lIARI KARI,
EL MONO,

LA BANANA.
OF PERFUMERY

Fox THE Haxnxxmcmnv :

TURKISH ESSENCE,
_ ODOR 0F MUSK,

LUBIN’S ESSENCE BOUQUET.
Fox TEE HAIR: '

EAU LUSTRALE, ~
CRYSTALIZEI) POMATUM,

MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM.
FOR THE Commnxxos:

TALO OI“ VENICE,
BOSE LEAF POWDER,

NEW MOWN HAY POWDER,
, BLANC Dl} PERLES.

0 F SOA P S
BAzxx’s FINEST '

MOSS ROSE,
BENZOIN,

UPPER TEN, .

VIOLET d, ,NE MOWN KAY,
JOCKEY CLUB.

Having the largest stock andbest assortment ofToilet
Articlesv we fancy that we are better able than our com-
petitors to get up a. complete Toiletfiet at any price de-
sired. Call and see. ‘

Always on hand, a, FRESH Stock of DR UGS, MEDI-
CINES, CHEMICALS, kc ,

consequent of our re-
ceiving almost daily additions thereto. ‘

KELLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 Market Strast, two doors East of Fourth Street,
sep6 South side.

JUST RECEIVED!

HUMPHHEY’S HUMEDPATHIC SPECIFICSH
I'o WHICH WE INVITE THE

ATTENTION OF THE AFFLIGTED!
For sale at

SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,
No. 18 Market st

CM

ESTABLISHED IN 1810
FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.

J . & W. JONES, No. 432 N. Front Street, above Gal-
lowhill, Philadelphia, dye SILKS, WOOLEN AND
FANCY GOODS of everydescription. Their superior
style of Dyeing Ladies’ and Gentleman’s Garments is
widely known. Grape and Merino Shawls dyed the most
brilliant or plain colors. Grape and Merino Shawls
cleaned to look like new—also, Gentlemen’a apparel.
Curtains, £20., cleaned orre-dyed.

31? 08.11 and look at our work before going else-
where. Benn-(l3m

‘M HOLESALE GROCERY!
The subscribers are daily reéeiving GOODS from New

York, Philadelphiaand Baltimore. which theyareselling
to Country Merchants at very small profits. Orders
filled promptly, and satisfaction guaranteed. We have
a large supply of the following articles :1.

COFFEE, TOBACCO,
SUGAR, RAMS,

SYRUPS, BACON,
TEA, great variety; FISH,

STARCH, SALT,
CHEESE, unit 01L,

SOAP, \VHITE LEAD,‘
6210155, GLASS,

POWDER 6; SHOT, >OAKUM 8c PITCH,
FLOUR, PLASTEB, ‘

‘ CORN as OATS, CEMENT,
CLOVEBSEED, COAL.

Also, a large assortment of BAR IRON, NAILS, and
RAILROAD SPIRES.

“fling August 6- lam—“”3”

CO 0 IVE R’s GELATINE.—The bes
article in the market, just received and for sale by

mun—cf wm, DDBK J:

CHEF W 7 ,S w§3n°3gk§b°m i“ “1° PM to
‘ man's DR

*7“ i

'K 131“, PatentHaggai-STORE ‘5 the place

ciloal.
TO THE PUBLIC!

JOII N TIL L ‘ s
C 0 A L Y A R I)

,

,SOUTH SECOND STREET.,
BEL 0W PRATT‘S ROLLING flIILL,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where he has constantly on hand

LYKB-xs VALLEY BROKEN, EGG: STOVE AND
NUT COAL.

A x. s o ,

WILKESBARRE STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, STOVE
AND NUT GOAL,

ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY. :
It will be delivered to consumers clean, and {in

weight warranted. ‘

1L? CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOR YOUR
WINTER SUPPLY.

:13" Orders left at my house, in Walnut street, near

Fifth; orlot Brubaker’s, North street; J. L. Speel's,
Market Square; Wm. Bostick’s, corner of Second and

South streets, and John Lingie’s, Second and Mulberry

streets, will receive prompt attention.
jyl3-d6m JOHN TILL.

C O A L'! C 0 A Ll !

ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERsa
' COALBYTHE

PATENT WE'IGII'CARTS!
NOW IS THE TII|IE

For every familyto get in their supply of 00:11 for the

winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Weigh
Carts. The accuracy of these (farts no one disputes, and

they never get out of order, as is frequently the case of

the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the.

satisfaction of proving the weight of his Coal at his

own house
I have a large supply ofCoal on hand, cozlt‘ugof

S. M. 00.75 LYKEXS VALLEY COAL all sizesl

LYKENS VALLEY do ,
“

“.

WILKESBARRE (10. ~

7"
a

;
BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do

All Goal of the best quality mined: and delivered free

from all impurities, at the lowest rates, bythe boat or

car load, sing-le, half or third oftons, and by; the bushel.

JAMES 3!. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, September ‘24. 1860.—5ep25

‘:()A]J- LOLA-L" CD'ZXL"'
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL!
FULL WEIGHT AND NOTHING SHORT OF IT!

Thankful to my friendsand customers for their liberal
patronage, I would informthem and the public generally,
that I amfully prepared, onshortnotice, to supply them
with all kinds of

SUPERIOR GOAL OF ALL SIZES.
FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY SCREENED,

AT AS Low A
FIGURE AS FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD!

Although my Coal is not weighed in SELF-WEIGHING
CARTS, BUT rs watexmn ox SCALES AOGURATELY “st
BY THE SEALER 0F WEIGHTS mn MEASURES, and con-

sumers may rest assured that they will be fairly and
honestly dealt with. I sell nothing but the very best
article, and no mixing.

Al5O, HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD always on
hand. sum-(l3m GEO. P . WIESTLINC}.

COAL! COAL“. COAL!!!
The subscriber is prepared at all times to deliver to

the citizens of Harrisburg the dm‘erent kinds and sizes
of LYKENS VALLEY, PINE GROVE AND WILKES
BARBIE GOAL, weighed on the CITY WEIGH CART
at the consumer’s door, and full weiglit guaranteed
Prices as low as at. anyregular yard in the city. Orders
left at his ofiice, corner Fourth and Market streets, or
dropped in the Postmfficc, will be promptly attended to.

null-(13111 DAVID M’CORMIGK.

COAL! WOODI! POWDER! 2!

JAMES M. WHEELER,
1) E A L E R‘ I N . _

H ARI) AN D SGF’I‘ GoALf,
OAK, HICKORY AND PINE WOOD

CORN, OATS, kO.
AGENT FOR ' '

DUPONT’S CELEBRATED POWDER!
1|? All Goal delivered clean, and weighed at con-

sumer’s door. by the Patent Weigh Carts. The repute.-
tion of these Scales is so well established that I believe
no person doubts their correctness, Ifany do, they are
at liberty to test them in any way, and if the Coal falls
short ten pounds they can have the Coal.

je29 . JAMES M. WHEELER.

fuming mutljiutfi.

THE GROVER & BAKER
NOISELESS

1J! AMILY SEWING MACHINE
is rapidly superseding all others for family use. The
Bonus Locx-erron formed by this Machine is found
to be the only one which survives the wash-tub onbins
seems, and, therefore, the only one permanently valu-
able for Family Sewing.
READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY:

“Mrs. Jsrrnnsox DAVIS, presents her compliments to
Grover at Baker, and takes pleasure in saying that she
has used one of their Machines for two years, and finds
it still in good order, makes a beautiful stitch, and does
easily work ofanykind.”—- Washington, .D. 0.
“It is a beautiful thing,-and puts everybody into an

excitement of good humor. Wore I a Cutholic,l would.
insist upon Saints Grover 85 Baker haying an eternal
holiday in commemoration of their good deeds for hu-
manity.”—Cass-ius 111. Clay.

“My wife has had one of Grover k Baker’s Family
Sewing Muehines for some time, and I am satisfiedit is
one ofthe best labor-saving machines that has been in-
vented. I take much pleasure in recommending it to
the public.”—l. G. Harris, Gone-mar of Tennessee.

“0n the recommendation ofa. friend, I procured, some
months since, one ofyourFamily Sewing Machines. My
family has been most successful in its use, from the
start, Without any trouble or‘ difiicultywhatever in its
management. My wife says it is a. ‘family blessing,’ and
could not be induced to dispense with its use—in all of
which I most heartily concur.”—James Pollack, Ez-
Governor of Pcmuyl-vmua.

“The undersigned, (in-monies of various denomina-
tions. having purchased and used in our families GRO-
VER & BAKER’S 'CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE, take pleasure in recommending it as an in-
strumentfully combining the essentials of a good ma-
chine. Its beautiful simplicity, ease of management,
and the strength and elasticity of its stitch, unite to
render it a. machine unsurpassed by any in the market,
and onewhich wefeel confident will give satisfaction to
all who may purchuse and use it.”

Rev. W' P. STRICKLAND, New York.
Rev.E. P. RODGERS, D. 1)., Albany, N. ‘s'.
Rev. W. B. SPRAGUE, D. D., Albany, N. I'.
Rev. JOHN CROSS, Baltimore, Md.
Rev. JOHN M‘CRON, D. D., Baltimore, Md.
Rev. W A. CROCKER, Norfolk, Va.
Rev. JOHN PARIS, Norfolk, Va.
REV. C. lIANKEL, D. D., Charleston, S. 0.
Rev. 0. A. LOYAL, Charleston, S. C.
Rev. B. B. ROSS. Mobile, Ala.
Rev. A. A. PORTER, Selma, Ala.
Prof. W. D. WILSON, D. D., Geneva, N. I‘.
Rev. W. H. CURRY, A. M,, Geneva. N Y.
Rev. 11C: T‘IIJRNBULL BACKUS, D. 1)., Schenectady,

Rev. B. W. CHIDLAW, A. M., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rev. W. PERKINS, Cincinnati, Ohio.

' .

‘Prof. I. I. McELIIENNY, D. D., Gambler, .011").
Rev. ENSTEIN MORBOUGH, Cambridge City, Ind.
Rev.JOSEPH ELDRIDGE, Norfolk, Conn.
Rev. OSMOND C. BAKER, Bishop of M» 11- Church,

Concord, N. H.

OFI‘IO E S . :
495 Broadway, New York; 18 Summer Strget, Elston;
730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia ; 131Baltimore street,
Baltimore; 249King Street, Charleston; 11 Campstrcet,
NBW Orleans; 124North Fourth street, St. Lou s; 58
West Fourth Street, Cincinnah;_l_7l Superior E reet,
Cleveland; and all the principal email and towns the
United States. l

i? SEND FOR A CIRCULAR
aep2&d&lrly

@lge 33311:th <92 fifininn.
..—-*
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A 00L ONIAL A D VENTURE.

Many years of my life have passed since I
bade farewell, for good and aye, to the flour- '
ishing colony of Nova Scotia; and the remem-
brance of the interests and amusements in
which I once participated—of the climate un—-
der whose influence 1 have so often shit-credor
scorched—of the scenery, so wild, yet So beau~
tiful, has new faded awn-y from my recollec-
tion, before the impression of other and new
scenes. There is one incident. of my stay
there, however, which stands out sharp and
prominent. from amongst the haze that shad—-
ows the rust of the picture, and from its pecu-
liarity. and absurdity never recurs to my mind
without a smile, though the laugh be entirely
at my own expense.

Halifax is not, or rather was not in my time,
at all deficient in amusements ; the country
around it afforded abundance of hunting, shoot-
ing, and fishing to those whose time and in-
clination led them to indulge in such pursuits.
In summer, the presence of the West Indies
fleet gave life to the society of the town; and
when winter laid its icy hand on the little pe-
ninsula, and with its barrier of snow and'frost'seemed almost to cut off the I-lalligonians from
the rest of the world, it brought with it, too,
new amusements to console them for their iso-

‘ lated position. The lakes, ponds, and some—-
‘ times parts of the sea itself, were covered with

| skaters. With the first fall of snow, sleighs,
with their rich furs and merry sounding bells,
were to be seen rapidly gliding in every direc‘
tion; sleighlng parties, replete with fun and
incident, were constantly organized ; while the
members of the Tandem Club vied with each
other in the neatness of their turnouts and
driving skill. Those, again, whose empty
pockets were a check on their chariotccring
propensities, took their share of amusement
out of the snow, by traversing its. surface on 1
racquets, or mounted on a coaster or trcbog- .
gin, by rushing over it where it clothed some
steep hillside. In these amusements, however,
I participatedbut little ; a. scdentry occupation
engrossed my day from nine o’clock until five,
leaving me but a slender margin for bodily
exercise. I used most fervently to Wish the
six months’ winter to come to ~au end, and

i looked forward with pleasure to the long bright
mornings of summer. These were indeed a.
boon to me; I generally devoted them to bath-
ing (for the few summer months of the Nova
Scot-inn climate are intensely hot ;) andl found
that a dip in the sea before breakfast was the

, best purifier both of mind and body for the
business of the day. With this recreation I
combined that of riding, so that, on a fine
morning, I was about the first moving thing
that the sun saw when herose over the eastern

‘ hill, as I proceeded on horseback to my usual
bathing place.

I Let no one pictureto himself, at this familiar
name, smooth sands, machines, and stout am-[phibious bathing-women; but rather a. bold
rock ruruiug out into the sca,/.with twentyfeet
of waterbeneath it, the adjoining shore wooded
with stunted pine to the water’s edge, and only
accessible by arough andintricate path through
the bush. This is not a. place to go intoecsta-
sies on the beauty of these morning rides; the
cool, refreshing air ; the luxuriant, almost
tropical foliage, dripping with dew; the rising
sun, breaking red and hot through the mist

I that seemed to cling to the surface of the sea;
the busy notes of the different birds, as they
awoke to the duties of the day, from the conse-
quential chirp of the American robin, a stately

’ fellow in red waistcoat and dark glossy coat,

I who sought his matutinnl worm in a slow and ;
dignified manner, to the quick hiss of the dimin-
utive humming-bird, hurrying on, in his livery
of green and gold, to gain the firstsip from the
new store of dew that. the night had provided
for him in the cups of his favorite flowers.—
Suffice it to say that, to one who saw nature
but seldom, these early interviews were Very
enjoyable.

It was on such a morning asl have described
that I was cuntering quietly along the turf
side-path which led to my usualbathing-place,

, accompanied by my constant companion, a
rough Skye terrier, whose extended tongue and
depressed tail showed that the pace was too
severe for his short legs, when I was met by an
agricultural Bluenose, thepossessor ofthe only
log but and clearing that lay on my road.—
Now, this meeting was nothing unusual in
itself, since I had often before exchanged good
mornings on passing him, as with his oxen and
wain he toiled along the deeply rutted road.—
He wasnaturally of aphlegmatic temperament,
the descendant probably ofsome Dutch settler,
and usually jealous of removing his short clay
pipe to indulge in conversation; but on this
occasion something had transpired which had
effectually aroused him. In his open mouth
was no pipe; the oxenwere at home; and their
owner, with a very dirty White face, and hair
on end, was running along the road at therate
of four miles an hour. On seeing me, however,
he stopped, and, as soon as he had recovered
sufficient breath to speak, begged me to turn
back with him. He then proceeded to inform
me that a convict, a most desperate ruflian, and
sentenced for murder to panel servitude for
life, had escaped from the neighboring peni-
tentiary on the preceding afternoon; that
search had been made for him that evening,
but without success, and he was supposed to
have escaped further into the bush. That
night, however, he had made his way into the
settler’s 1011er house, demanded food, and
spent a. pleasant evening over the fire, smoking

‘ the Dutchman’s short pip, eating his supper,
and drinking his private store of rttm.

The poor squatter and his wife were utterly
cowed, and ministered to the wants of their
unwelcome guest in every particular. This

J probably mollified his temper, and perhaps pre-
vented his fulfilling his first threat of adding
murder to robbery. At. daybreak he left them,
first, however, forbidding the lawful owner to
quit his house for some hours, on peril of his
life. This command poor Dutchy dared to dis-
obey, and, leaving his partner to theguardian-
ship ofProvidence, was now careering towards
the town as fast as his legs could carry him.—
His otuect for going there was not so clear; he
appeared to have some hazy idea that there he
would find safety and assistance; but his facul-
ties had not sufficiently recovered the shock
they had received to enable him to form any
connected plan 0f proceedings. Now, I must
say that, when I received this story, inter-
spersed with many puffs and groans from my
still short-winded informant, my first impulse
was to turn back, and give up my bathe, tokeep
him company on his way to town. Still,when
I calculated on the chances of meeting the es-
caped one at all, much more at the moment
when I was in the water, stripped and defence-
less, I found the odds against the renconnter
were very large; besides, I did not not feel
inclined torelinquish my bath—[did not like
the idea. of retreating from fear of one man,
who, for all I knew, might be now miles amay;
and, therefore, notwithstanding the remon-
strances of my friend, I determined to proceed.
He did not. waste much time in persuasion; but,
after looking at. me a moment or two with a
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wondering air, bowled on. again, at the top of
his speed, towards the town. '

I was not altogether comfortable, I confess,
as I kicked my horse’s sides with my heels,
and induced him to resume his center; it was
with rather an air of bravado thutl whistled to
my dog, told him the circumstances of the case.
and exhorted him to keep a sharp look-out. I
confess to looking over my shoulder as I went
on; and, when I arrived at my bathing-place. I
must say I took a careful survey round before
I dismounted, or proceeded to fasten up my
steed. There was no sound to be heard, except.
the monotonous surges of the calm water, and
the patter of the drops falling from the dew
laden houghs. There were no marks of foot- 1steps on the grass, or traces of any human ‘
being.

I felt secure, began to laugh at the absurdity
of my former fears, and leisurely divesting my~ J
self of my garments, prepared to take the “
plunge. As Istood for one moment on the edge
of the rock, with arms raised above my head,
preparatory to the leap, I took one last look 3
round ; there was my horse, tethered to his
usual stump, grazingpeacefully; my dog lay 3
panting near him. How foolish I had been,
thought I; and in 1 went. Now, it is my cus-
tom, on jumping into the deep water, not im-
mediately to rise again, like a cork, to the
surface, but to swim, as long as I have any
breath left, beneath it; and, when at length I
arrive at the top, to proceed to free my eyes
from the salt water before looking much about
me, for to see with eyes full of brine cannot
reasonably be expected of anybody. It is not
to be wondered at. therefore, that on this par-
ticular occasion I didnot immediately discover,
after mysubmersion, some. foreign object on my
rock. However, I soon did. There was some-
thing there bins and yellow: itsparti-colored
legs were hanging over the ledge—it was the
murderer ! I could not at first believe my
water-logged eyes, and gave them another rub;
stillthere he sat, a rough-looking fellow enough,
with close-cut hair, and forbidding face. In
the corner of his dirty mouth was the Dutch
man’s pipe; on his knees was my black coat,
the pockets of which he was carelessly search-
ing. He appeared a. good-natured murderer
enough, a victim of circumstances I should say.
one whose naturally good disposition had been
perverted by education, and with a keen sense
of fun into the bargain. Our comparative po-
sition seemed to amuse him vastly. lie helped
himself to some tobacco he found in my coat
pocket, cut it up with a. knife, lighted it with a
fusee that he found in my waist coat pocket,
took a few whifi‘s with an air of great inward
comfort, gave me a short nod, and then spoke :

“Fine morning, mate? Water cold '3’” '
I had by this time taken a survey of my po-

sition, saw there was no help for it, so replied
with a sympathetic shiver that it was cold—-
very cold; but, as he observed, it was a fine
morning.

“ I am going,” continued he, in an easy tone
of voice, "to borrer those here clothes of yourn; Qthey’re more quiet like than mine. 1 don’t
mind, too, if I change shirts, as yours seems
the cleanest, though I think you’ll gain in the
long run,” said he, beginning to strip, and ex-
posing to my view a dirty, oncered, now 110'

color-at-all, flannel vestment beneath his frieze. i
Itemonstrzlnces wererain. I was in the water,
he on land—he was inpossession. It was with
grief that I viewed my garments one by one
appropriated, and saw the gradual transforma-
tion of the man, from the leal, unmistakeable
convict, to something between a dissipated
waiter and a clergyman in the Queen’s Bench ;

for, be it known, my garments were of a sad
color and quiet cut, and although somewhat
old, still dear to me. He could not get- on my
boots; there was hope in that; Ishould beable
to walk home in.comfort, if not in elegance—-
boots and a. bathing-towl being hardly called
fashionable, even in summer—but my hopes
were decided to be disappointed. After many
endeavors to force his feet into them, and after
splitting one of them in the unavailing strug-
gle, he flung them both at me, saying they
might be of use to me, but were none to him.
He was now fully apparrelled. lie waved his
hut—J mean my hat—in farewell, and turned
to depart. He’ll leave the horse, hoped I. I
was soon freed from my suspense. I heard
him proceed to nufasten him; I heard the ani-
mal’s frightened snort as herecognized the dif-
ferent odor of the man. My dog, who had {
kept up an unavailing bark and growl during ‘
the whole of the proceedings, followed him a
little way, but soon ' returned ' disgusted. I
heard him center oli‘, the hasty footsteps re-
echoing more faintly through the woods. I
was alone again, and then the full force of my
.position struck me. I swam to the shore, my
fingers blue, and my teeth chattering like a
pair of castanets, climbed tremblingly up the
rock, and viewed with disgust the heap of dirty
garments before me. “No,” said I, “girl: with
bathing-towel only, or in the primitive and
leafy costume of our first parents, will I re-
turn, but not in those detested clothes.”

t At this moment, a. sharp prick in the shoul-
. der, followed by another, and by what Long-

i fellow calls “a sound of wings,” brought me
1 downfrom my heroics. Ivlooked round me—-

l the air was dark with myriads thirsting for
blood. With a feeling " of sympathy for the

1 Egyptians, and a surmise as to the probability

1 of there being black flies and mosquitoes in
Eden, Irnshed to, and sought protection of,

. the many-colored garments. It was enough;
I needed no otherprotection ; the black flyle-

‘ gions retreated discomfited. Even my dog
seemed inclined to keep to windward, and

3 snified doubtingly at me. And here was a po—-
l sition to be in! How could I, in such guise,
walk through the orderly streets of the town?
How could I face the enraged stable keeper, the
owner of the valuable and now stolen horse ‘3
How could I, with feet naked and tender, walk
along the rough footpath throwh the bush '!——

With these reflections, I started on my way

home, and gained the main road without sus-
taining any injury, with the exception of afew
dozen thorns in each of my feet; bu} 3“ ”“5

point I was descried by a party of police.- Wm},
under the conduct of the Dutchman. were e“-

dentlysearching for the escaped One- Although
at some distance, they immediately caught'Slght
of my many-colored clothes, and: ““5103 a
shout, advanced upon me Wit-ll all the confidence
of numbers. In vain I assured them, at the
top of my voice, that it was a case of mistaken
identity, and alfcrca t 9 “Flam “19 circum-

stances that placed me in such a position. En-
couraged .by my unrealsting me"), on they
came, and 1 was selzed, thrown down, picked
up again, collared, shaken, and otherwise mal-
treated, long mature the arrival of the Dutch-
man to the spot. He, as he possessed neither
the game amount of valor nor wind as my cap-
tors, came up more leisurely; and, though at
first. thrown by my appearance into a state of
ludicrousuncertainty, in the end confirmed my .
asseveratlons of innocence. Upon this, I was ‘
delivered out of the hands _ofthe law. Still I
met- Wlth no sympathy ; my case excited laugh-
ter amongst my captors, but nothing else.—
Under their surveillance, I was conducted to
the house of his Worship the Mayor, there to
make my deposition. Of course, while engaged
In this procession, with a file of police on each
sidevof me, I we met by all the people of my
acquaintance in whose opinion I more particu-
larly desired to stand well; my only hope was
that they would not. recognize me, and such I
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afterwards found was fortunately the case. His
Worship, with whom I was acquainted, after a.
good lallgh at. my expense, kindly lent me_ a.
suit. of clothes; gave me some breakfast. which
by this time i much needed ; and sent.me home,
somewhat restored in equanimity. To finish
the story briefly, I was the talk of the commlb
nity, until some other and worthier topio en-
gaged the public attention. Of my clothes,
watch, &c., I newer heard more, not of him
who appropriated them; but. the horse was re-
covered without having sustained any serious,
injury. although the ownu- thereof of course
declared it to be utterly mined, and made me
[my many a, dollar for the comict’s ride.

I often bathed at that same spot afterwards,
both alone and with companions, but never
Without many a. nervous glance towards the
rock, both to assure myself of the safety of my
clothes upon it, and that there was really no
blue and yellow form there, with legs dangling
lazily over its ledge. .

MAN Woxsnu- AT TIII§ITY.—-—A letter from
New York, in the Chicago Press and Tribune,
burlesques the Trinity Church (New York)
afi’uir very effectively. “Euthanasia. Am-
minta,” a, Fifth Avenue belle; is supposed to
write it to her “dearcst, adorable Sabrina.
Janef’

“I am so glad new that pa. kept. his pew in
Trinity. 1 wish you coull have been here last.
Sunday. I think it was the most. deliciousday
of my life. The Prince attended service at
Trinity, and you remember our pew. Itwas so
delightiully near to the royal party. It. was
so much better than meeting him in a ball-room,
and then there was just us much style, you
know, and more—and so exclusive, everybody
in full dress. Lima almost crazy with fear,
least I should get disappointedby the milliner,
and Madame Elunche, but everything came
home intime ; the sweetest bonnet you eversaw,
with a Prince’s plume; and I enclose you a.
little piece of the dress, the new Renfrew robe,
isn’t. it. lovely? it made pa frown alittlewhen
the bills come home, but me attended to all
that. I had pa. get me the finest prayer-book
he could find; crimson velvet, with a heavy
gold clasp. How lucky that when we girls
were at. schodl at. Madame Dessaix’s Young
Ladle-5’ llypophonapheu, we were regularly
drilled in our responses in the church service,
to give the proper sweet. expressiveness to the
features. It was so lucky; and then, too, on
Sunday morning, I practiced before the glass,
saying them and the Lord’s Prayer aloud, and
was getting along well, when that tease, Alfred,
who was all the time hid behind the curtains,
burst out laughing, and said, ‘go it, sis, that
high pious style of thing will take him,’ just
as if there was not a proper propriety even in
saying the Lord’s prayer. But. Alfred is not
religious, and does not appreciate these things.

I never saw anything more impressive in my
life. He came in with his suite 9. little late.—
Everybotly rose and received him. Our dear
rectors had prepared a delightfullittle surprise
in into beautiful littcprayer books that lay upon
the cushion, the most. exquisite bindings you
ever saw, presents to Albert. Edward, one from
Trinity Church, and the other from its clergy.
That. tease, Alfred, says if he had ‘knownthat
was the dodge,’ he would have had a box of
his favorite El Renfrew cigars put. into thepew,
presented by the son of one of the wardens of
Trinity, as pa. is, youknow. But.Alfred should
not. joke on such sacred things. How sweet
and how touching to give a young man away
from home a. pious gift, like a 'prayer-book
The choir all came out. in their new surplices,
twenty-four in' all. That, tease, Alfred, whis-
pared to Jlle, ‘Considerable surplus piety in
this Church.’ I was provoked. but. I had to
laugh. He is such a. witch. I wonder the
surplices are not. everywhere in use, they give
such a. religious tone. I said so to pa, but he
does not. like surplices, and said gruflly, ‘we
should come to candles soon.’ '-

The Services were most imposing. They
must have reminded the Prince of his home,
and the tears came to my eyes as I thought of
it. I saw him looking at me just then, andmy'
heart beat. There were a great. many clergy-
men present, and several bishops, and they took
turns, and all of them never appeared better.
Some of the intoning was lovely, and so full
of piety. Ma. saitl religion never seemed so
much like religion as on that day, and Alfred;
the to tse, said it reminded him a little of the
Fourth of July, but Alfred isn’t- pious, you
know. Pa says he never was prouder of Triu-
ity, all but the surplices in the choir. But I
cannot tell you all the lovely things of that
Sunday. The sermon was splendid. My letter
is longer than I intended, but the memory of
that Sunday is so delightful. I wish you could
have been here. How fortunate for New York
and this country that there is at Trinity where
the dear Prince could be reminded of home.
I forgot to say that I watched him carefullyin
all the responses. lam certain he pronounces
1- like zr, as, for instance, ‘Toke not thy Holy
Spiwit from us,’ ‘And gwant us Thy Salvation.’
I wish you could have heard him. It- is better
than dancing with the Prince to attend church.
with him.”

A Wane ATTACKEQ') BY A Swonnnsm—A
remarkable scene was witnessed by a boat’s
crew belonging to the Island of Westmy, abont
a. fortnight ago. As Gavin Mowat, and his
baat’s crew, wereengaged fishing for cod, about;
six miles from land, to the eastward of Noup
Head, they observed a large whale runnlng
rapidly toward their boat. .Iu a. little tune
there was a. violent commotion. The whole
leaned about six feet clear out of the wales,
whéu they observed that a swordfish hadstruck
its lathal weapon into its body just behind the
large fin. The huge animal continued in the
greatest distress, leaping out of the water, but
obviously getting more feeble, while the sword-
fish clung closely in spite of all its contortions.
During all this time, also, a. thresher continued
to strike the whale on both sides near its mid:
tile, and the wounded animalcontinued to bleed
profusely. The three creatures passad at some
little distance from the boat, and the eddies
were so considerable as to make it sway not a.
little, though the sen. was otherwise perfectly
calm. When it passed, the whale was pulfing
so feebly that he seemed literally gasping for
breath. and the men felt certain that it must
have died in a. short time.——orlnm_y Herald.

Tm: CITY or Vnnoxn witnessed. on the lat of
October, a repetition of one of those dreadful
spectacles, the sight of which the Italian sub-
jects of Austria had been spared since the con-
clusion of the Villafi-nnca preliminaries. A
young man, the son of a respectable engineer
at Milan. whose name is not given, has been led
through the streets to be shot in a. place out-
side the walls of the fortress, his crime being
the alleged one of conspiracy against the state.
The streets through which the mournl'ul proces-
sion wended its way Were filled" with a large
concourse of people. Every window was 09-
cupied by ladies dressed in mourning and then
eyes streaming with tears at the sight of Mine
young fellow in the prime of life £Olll3 ‘0 b 9
executed.

Mrs. Governor Morgan did not receive “a
Splendid diamond necklace” from thePrince of
Wales. The story is pronounced a silly piece
of gossip.


